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I. INTRODUCTION
Energy policies are major arguments of the international politics. The energy has a vital role for all countries and the main goal is reaching cost effective and sustainable energy sources. Since conventional energy sources are limited and energy saving is the most cost effective energy source, energy efficiency is regarded as a major topic for many countries [1] . Distribution system losses constitute a significant part in total electrical losses [2] . Network reconfiguration is one of the fundamental methods of loss reduction in distribution systems [3] .
Electrical distribution systems aim a single direction power flow from the source to the load to minimize operation difficulty and costs. However, designing the system as a mesh offers the possibility to achieve alternative network configurations in order to maintain the continuity of supply under failiures. As a result the conventional distribution systems are constructed as a weak mesh with closed rings [4] possible to reconfigure the network by interchanging the switching locations. Different configurations alternate the existing feeder lengths, voltage and current rates, loading levels and amount of losses. Accurate selection of switching locations would reduce losses, increase the lifetime of equipment and improve system reliability by balancing the system loading [5] .
Distribution system configurations are usually chosen during planning of the system according to normal operation conditions and average loading levels. Nevertheless the load flows are not constant and they variate with different factors including changing demand, failiures, maintainence operations or additonal loads and sources connecting to the network [5] , [6] . In a very fast growing city such as Istanbul, the electricity demand increase and network growth rate is also high. As a result it is not quite probable for the initial network configuration to maintain the optimum system loading for a long time under such conditions.
Locations of tie switches in a network providing minimum loss configuration can be determined by optimum distribution system reconfiguration methods. Most of the optimum reconfiguration methods are based on heuristics. Consequtively opening switches from meshed network [7] and branch exchange [8] , [9] methods are used in many different reconfiguration studies. Recently probabilistic methods including genetic algorithms [10] , [11] , particle swarm optimization [12] , ant colony optimization [13] and artifical bee colony [14] are also applied to optimum reconfiguration algorithms. Studies evaluating the use of heuristic methods on distribution system reconfiguration are also presented in recent years [15] - [17] .
The objective function of reconfiguration optimization is defined as minimization of the resistive losses in most of the previous studies. However the optimization function can be defined as maximization of reliability [18] , balancing feeder lengths and loadings [19] , minimization of voltage drop or overloads [20] , [21] and integration of distributed generation [22] .
This study purposes to determine a new network configuration on the chosen network section from Istanbul, to reduce the system losses by evaluating the fitness of present configuration and simulating alternative switching operations. As a result, the chosen network section is modelled and a reconfiguration algorithm is generated on Matlab, based on opening switches consecutively according to optimum flow pattern [7] .
II. MATHEMATICAL BACKGROUND

A. Load Flow Calculation
The load flow analyses are performed by calculating the admittance matrix of the network and using NewtonRhapson method. P and Q values of each bus regarding to voltage magnitude and angles and the new voltage and current values of the network elements are calculated iteratively.
P(i) is active power of bus i calculated by
(1) Q(i) is reactive power of bus i calculated by
where, i and k are the number of the buses at the head and end of branches respectively. V(i) is voltage at bus i, θ i and θ k are voltage angles at bus i and k; G(i,k) and B(i,k) are conductance and susceptance from bus i to bus k.
The objective function of this reconfiguration algorithm shown in (3) is minimization of the total resistive power losses of the network as mentioned earlier.
where, S(i,k) is apparent power flow bus i to bus k. The apparent powers flowing through branches are evaluated with the bus voltages and branch currents obtained from load flow calculations.
Apparent power flow bus I to bus k given by
where, I(i,k) is current flow from bus I to bus k. The constraints defined for this reconfiguration method are the current carrying limits of the lines, the voltage boundaries of the network and the ratings of the equipment.
where, I max (i,k) is the current carrying capacity of branch from bus i to bus k, V min (i) and V max (i) are the minimum and maximum allowed voltages at bus i respectively. Another constraint of the reconfiguration method used in this study is, maintaining the radial operation of the system. In order to satisfy this, all the loads at the network has to be supplied by a single source and none of the loads should be left unfed. The details about how to achieve radiality will be explained in the methodology section.
B. Methodology
The reconfiguration method utilized in this study to reduce resistive losses of the distribution system starts with analyzing the load flow of the meshed system by closing all the switches in the network. According to the Kirchoff's laws, current favors to flow through the path with minimum losses. Whereas the system is operated as a meshed network, the resistive losses would be minimum and opening a line carrying high amount of current would force the current to flow through paths with higher losses. With the acceptance of opening the minimum current carrying switch would interfere the optimum flow least, the increase in losses by opening the switches would be minimized. This switch opening step is repeated until the network is radial in order to achieve a low loss configuration.
The method uses a meshed network with all switches closed in the begining of the reconfiguration process, thus the resulting configuration would be independent of the initial state of the network. However all the switch selections of network reconfiguration methods have impact on selection of other switches, due to their influence on the load flows. Therefore the sequential switching method used in this study would not guarantee a global optimum solution to the minimum loss network reconfiguration problem.
Ensuring radiality is one of the main constraints and challenges of distribution system reconfiguration. In order to achieve radial configuration there has to be only one electrical path from any given point of the network to another. In graph theory a connected graph without any loops is defined as a tree [23] . A graph can be a tree if the number of edges, e is one less than the number of vertices, v.
The edges and vertices can be defined as graphical equivalents of nodes and branches of a network. As a result, the number of connected lines, n line has to be one less than the number of nodes in a network to have a radial configuration. The number of edges e given by = − 1
n line is number of lines given by
where v, n node are numbers of vertices and nodes respectively The number of tie switches need to be opened can be calculated according to (7) . During switching, radially of the network is checked by comparing the number of open switches with the number of tie switches.
n Tsw is number of tie switches that has to be opened, represented by
where n branch and n bus represent the number of branches and buses in the network respectively. In order to keep all the loads supplied by the source, only one switch can be opened on the same feeder. Only operable switches are evaluated during reconfiguration. When a switch is chosen as tie switch, rest of the switches on the same feeder are defined as non operable switches, and added to a backlist. Thus the next switch is certainly chosen from other feeders. When entire tie
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switches are chosen, none of the remaining switches will be operable and radial network will be obtained. Flowchart of the optimization algorithm can be seen in Fig. 1 . 
III. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The network used in this study is a section from 34.5kV distribution system of Istanbul. The network consists of 95 buses, 107 branches and 58 switches connected with 7.2km of 150mm 2 three core, 38.5km of 240mm 2 three core and 15km of 240mm 2 single core, armored copper cables with XLPE insulation. Total length of the network is 60.7km with 86 distribution transformers connected to the network.
Distribution transformers are modeled as medium voltage loads with 97.6MVA apparent power in total. The power factor is taken as 0.85, at the reactive power penalty limit to be conservative. The minor unbalances between phases are neglected for calculation simplicity.
The single line diagram of the modelled network is shown with loads, switches cables and the modelled source in Fig. 2 .
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The resulting power losses from actual configuration, meshed network, and the configuration achieved by the reconfiguration algorithm are analyzed in this section.
The meshed configuration of the network with all switches closed has total resistive loss of 94kW. The actual configuration of the network is with switches s1, s8, s10, s19, s28, s29, s36, s38, s39, s40, s49, s54 and s58 open and the resistive losses are calculated as 169kW.
The configuration achieved by the reconfiguration algorithm has switches s3, s7, s10, s18, s20, s30, s35, s38, s39, s40, s48, s51 and s55 open resulting total resistive losses of 124kW. The mentioned configurations, open switches and resistive losses are shown in Table I . During the reconfiguration algorithm resistive losses in the network from different switching steps are shown in Fig. 3 . First 9 switches do not have an observable effect on the resistive losses of the network. The losses start increasing after opening 10 th switch and a rapid increase occurs at last switch. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS
The network section used in this study has been analyzed for the existing state of the network, the meshed network and the configuration achieved methodologically to reduce the resistive losses of the system. The network has 13 tie switches and by interchanging 7 of the open switch locations, resistive losses of the system is reduced 26.6% for the resulting network configuration.
The implementation of a recommended network configuration can be restricted due to the availability of switching equipment and ease of operation. However providing practicable outputs and implementing best possible switching scenario have high importance. The algorithm used in this study is capable of suggesting applicable switching maneuvers by grouping equipment according to their properties and operation restrictions. As a result, possible improvements without investment can be carried out directly and cost benefit analysis can be performed for additional switching equipment required.
A. Future Work
The reconfiguration method used in this study is aimed to be improved by addition of a next step to the algorithm for reducing the disadvantages of consecutive switching. A method for finding lower loss configurations is being investigated.
